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1. Completar el díalogo con las siguientes expresiones.
I’m a video game programmer.
Do you like your job?
Interesting
I love it
what do you do?


Lisa: Hello, Peter. Can you tell me a little bit about your job?



Peter: Hi, Lisa. Sure! What would you like to know?



Lisa: First of all, __________________ ?



Peter: __________________________________.



Lisa: Oh, that sounds exciting. ____________________?



Peter: Yeah,___________! It’s a difficult but great job.



Lisa: Awesome. What game are you working on?



Peter: A mobile action game called “Powerslave”.



Lisa: Powerslave! ____________title.



Peter: Yeah, it’s a great concept. You should play it!

DIALOGUE I

2. Responder las siguientes preguntas sobre el diálogo I.



1. What does Peter do?



He is a_______________________.



2. Does Peter like his job?



___________________.



3. Is it a difficult or an easy job?



___________________.



4. What’s the name of the game?



___________________.

DIALOGUE I

DIALOGUE II
Leer el diálogo y desarrollar las actividades.


Rose: I’m going to quit my job!



Allan: Really? Why?



Rose: It’s so boring, I do the same thing every day.



Allan: But you always say that it’s an easy job.



Rose: It is, but it’s too relaxing. I feel stuck.



Allen: mmm, mine is too stressful, I’m tired of it.



Rose: What do you think if we both quit and start
our own company?



Allen: I think it’s a great idea! You’re hired!



Rose: Hired? It’s my idea. I’m the boss.



Allen: Hehe, well, partners or no deal.



Rose: Mmm. I’ll think about it.

DIALOGUE II

1. Responder T (True) o F (False).



1. _____ Rose is going to quit her job.



2. _____ Rose job is exciting.



3. _____ Allan’s job is exciting.



4. _____ Rose’s job is stressful.



5. _____ Allan’s job is relaxing.



6. _____ Rose always says her job is difficult.



7. _____ Allan is tired of his job.

DIALOGUE II

2. Completar el crucigrama usando los emojis.

